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Mission Statement: 

To provide a dynamic local focus for experiencing the natural world of BC and for promo�ng its conserva�on. 

Membership:  Individual: $32; Family: $43 (membership year is Sept 1 to Aug 31) 

Monthly mee ngs are held on the 4th Thursday of each month from  September through May (except December) at 7PM in the 
basement hall of the Pen�cton United Church, 696 Main St. (corner of Main and Eckhardt). Please bring your own coffee mug. New 

members always welcome. 

Board mee ngs are held on the 3rd Thursday of the month.  Please contact any Execu�ve or director if you wish to add an item to 
the agenda. 

Our birding, wildflower, geology, social group meets every Thursday in the north parking lot of Cherry Lane mall (northeast corner 

of Warren & Atkinson) at 9AM (hours may change in summer & winter).  Be prepared to car pool.  Trips range from ‘car birding’ to 
easy strolls to occasional more moderate hikes.  Bring a lunch and dress for the weather.  Everyone welcome.  For more info con-

tact Charmaine Foster or check out the birding page on the website. 

Field Trips are generally held in the spring and fall and may be all day or occasionally overnight.  Check the website for details.  

Please no�fy of the trip leader if you intend to par�cipate.  Dress for the prevailing weather condi�ons, wear appropriate footwear, 

bring a lunch and drinking water.  Pets are not appropriate for field trips or Thursday ou�ngs. 

SONC is a  society under the BC Socie�es Act and a federated club of BC Nature 

Execu ve Officers: 

President: Bob Handfield, 250 497 8702; soncbob@shaw.ca 

Vice-president: Lisa ScoG, 250 404 0115; ecomaGers@shaw.ca 

Treasurer: Colleen Emshay 250  490 0952; emshayco@outlook.com 

Secretary:  Val Fenn ; vfenn@shaw.ca 

Directors: 

Chris�ne Anderson (ex officio)  chrisko8517@gmail.com 

Alex Bodden   a.bodden@shaw.ca 

Gerry Buzzell 250 328 8143;  grbuzzell@gmail.com 

Wendy Stewart  250 487 1442  wendyastewart@shaw.ca 

 

 

Newsle-er Submission Dates: 

Please submit material for publica�on by the 15th of January, March, 
June, September and November.  Any item relevant to the Club is 
welcome as are photos taken by club members. 

Coordinators/Representa ves: 

Archivist: Jim Ginns 250 492 9610; ginnsj@shaw.ca 

Conserva�on CommiGee: 

              Gerry Gilligan  gerrygilligan@yahoo.com 

 Brian Horejsi  b2horejsi@shaw.ca   

 Jim Turnbull (for contacts see Directors) 

BC Nature Rep:  Alex Bodden;  a.bodden@shaw.ca 

Field Trips:  

 Wendy Stewart  wendyastewart@shaw.ca 

              Alex Bodden    a.bodden@shaw.ca 

Honker Editor: Bob Handfield; (for contacts see Execu�ve) 

Honker mail-out: Evalyn Wood; 250 487 7577; eleven21@shaw.ca 

Mee�ng programs:  Myrna Bosomworth  - myrnabosom-

worth@yahoo.ca 

Membership Secretary:  Chris�ne Anderson, chrisko8517@gmail.com 

Publicity:  Chris�ne Anderson; chrisko8517@gmail.com 

Refreshments:   Jim Shaver  Jim_Shaver@shaw.ca 

S Okanagan Habitat Garden:  Marlene Hikichi temporarily 

Thursday Birding: Wendy Stewart 

South Okanagan Naturalists’ Club 

8517 Prairie Valley Road 

Summerland BC  V0H 1Z4 

www.southokanagannature.com 
 

Cover photo:  The Barking Owl is found in Australia and parts of Papua New Guinea.  Its normal call sounds amazingly  like a 

barking dog but its alarm call reportedly is a very good imita�on of a screaming woman.  Like most owls, it is nocturnal but 

occasionally is ac�ve in daylight as evidenced by Wendy’s spectacular photo.  
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President’s Message 

Welcome back to another year of SONC mee�ngs and inter-

es�ng speakers. 

This will be my last message to you as president of the Club.   

I will be staying on as a director and as editor of The Honker.  

I  first became president in 2006. I think I have been presi-

dent for all but two of the intervening years.  That is too 

long by anyone’s standards.  I see several problems with any 

one person being president for such an extended period. 

There is a real danger that the one person may come to be 

seen as the Club in the public’s eye and that is not a good 

thing. The Club is made up of more than 100 members, 

many of them far more knowledgeable and ar�culate than 

me about many of the issues and concerns  important to the 

Club’s membership.   

Another danger is that one person’s values or method of 

opera�ons becomes ingrained in the Club and then  nothing 

changes because “we’ve  always done it this way”. 

At October’s AGM about half of the current “establishment’ 

is re�ring. As you know from an earlier email no�ce sent 

around to the membership, we will have a number of vacan-

cies to fill at the AGM.  Tim Gray has stepped forward to 

replace Chris Anderson, our membership secretary but we 

s�ll need several people to step forward including someone 

to  become treasurer and someone to become the speaker 

coordinator. 

It pains me to say this, but it would be a shame for the Club 

to dissolve aNer nearly 60 years of existence.  However, if 

people don’t  step up to help out , the Club won’t run itself. 

For the past few years we have had a membership of about 

110, which is more than most years since at least 2000.  Our 

finances are in good shape.  We have had no problem rais-

ing funds from outside sources when undertaking specific 

projects.  And there is certainly no shortage of projects for 

SONC to be involved in if we want to do more. All we need 

now are for a few people to volunteer some of their �me 

and energy and we can look forward to another 50years! 

Chris Anderson, Jerry Buzzell , Colleen Emshay and Lisa 

ScoG,  re�ring Board members, have given of their �me to 

make the Club work and they deserve our thanks.  Myrna 

Bosomworth has stepped in as speaker coordinator when 

Anthea Bryan had to leave and she also deserves our thanks.   

Our October AGM is going to be another of our famous pizza 

nights.  All you can eat for $5 but �ckets  must be purchased 

in advance, either at the September mee�ng, on the web-

site or by leaving an envelope with your money at the 

Church office.  Bring your own drinks.  Mee�ng starts at 

6PM.  

Don't forget to renew your membership. 

Bob Handfield 

Coming Events 

October 24th—October monthly mee ng, AGM and pizza 

night. In addi�on to the AGM, we will be  treated to  a presenta-

�on of the birds of Australia by Club member and fabulous pho-

tographer Wendy Stewart  who spent some �me in Oz this past 

winter.   Note that start �me is 6PM for the pizza. 7PM for the 

mee�ng. 

November  28th—November monthly mee ng.  Barb Pryce of 

the Nature Conservancy of Canada will do a presenta�on on 

some of the NCC projects  in the southern interior of BC that are 

outside of the South Okanagan.  We’ve previously heard from 

Barb about the grassland conserva�on projects in the Kipoola—

Chopaka area; now we will have a chance to see what NCC is 

doing elsewhere in southern BC. 

December —no monthly mee�ng but there will be the annual 

Christmas Bird Counts.  In our region we have separate counts 

on different days for the Pen�cton area; the Vaseux Lake area 

and the Apex area.  A liGle further afield is the Oliver –Osoyoos 

count.  Details will be posted on the website closer  to  the count 

dates. 

January 23rd—January monthly mee ng.  Bryn White, Program 

Manager, South Okanagan Similkameen Conserva�on Program 

and Administrator, South Okanagan Conserva�on Fund will bring 

us up-to-date on what has been happening with the SO Conser-

va�on Fund.  You may recall this program receives funds from 

the RDOS by way of a special levy on all proper�es within the 

south Okanagan por�on of the RDOS.  

Mourning Dove. Although there is some controversy as to 

whether Eurasian collared doves compete with Mourning 

doves, it certainly seems as though there are fewer of the 

laGer in the last 10 years.  Photo by Robyn DeYoung from the 

Nature Photo contest. 
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Re rement is for the birds 

What is that? 

Do you see it on the right branch of that snag? 

Where’s Alex? 

Does Jim have his scope? 

These are the ques�ons we hear almost every Thursday 

when we head out to listen for the bird songs, the glimpse of 

something dar�ng between branches and the movement of 

tree leaves and bushes. 

When I was immersed in the high-octane work of issues man-

agement and media rela�ons at the City of Vancouver, trying 

to decipher an LBB (liGle brown bird) was just a daydream 

when my mind wandered out the window to a massive oak 

tree nearby. 

I finally leN that window and tree in 2015 when I returned to 

the Okanagan to re�re from a career that started in the val-

ley 39 years earlier. The warm summers, gorgeous natural 

surroundings and year-round recrea�on came flooding back. 

So it was an easy decision to find and join the South Okana-

gan Naturalist Club for the regular walks, commitment to 

conserva�on and opportunity to learn more about nature 

around us. Of course it would be hard to show up to the 

Thursday parking-lot rendezvous loca�on for the first few 

�mes but it was worth a try. 

What I’ve found over my three years of membership in SONC 

is a marvelous community of birders, nature enthusiasts and 

people enjoying the outdoors. We stroll, chit chat about eve-

rything under the sun, peer up at trees and stare at bushes, 

all the while trying to spot and iden�fy birds while enjoying 

the natural bounty around us. 

The experienced birders in our group are a marvel of 

knowledge and exper�se. Alex Bodden picks up and iden�-

fies bird songs from trees 100 feet away. Jim Shafer trains his 

spoYng scope on the bird that remains s�ll for just a mo-

ment and then he tells us the fine difference between a 

Western Wood Pee Wee and a flycatcher. Alex and Jim teach 

us new things every week they’re with us. Before Paul Gra-

ham’s recent move to Vernon, his exper�se, enthusiasm and 

humour around birding was truly infec�ous. His photos were 

preGy legendary too! 

If you haven’t already, come on out and enjoy a Thursday 

birding walk with us. We’d love to see you. 

Our birding ou�ngs are a marvelous way to connect with 

people, get a liGle non-strenuous exercise, learn about our 

surroundings and develop new friendships.  

I am so grateful my re�rement has gone to the birds and they 

in turn have provided me with wonderful new friends, de-

light at seeing new species and more than a few nice photos.  

Wendy Stewart 

Jim Ginns receives his SONC apprecia�on coffee mug 

from Bob at the annual picnic in July.  Jim's mug is in 

apprecia�on for his many years of service in a variety of 

roles.  Jim led the Thursday birding trips for years, he has 

been the Club archivist for as long as anyone remembers 

and has volunteered in many other ways.  Thank you Jim 

Ginns on behalf of all the Club members.   

                                                        Photo by Wendy Stewart. 

Tree frog photo by Lisa ScoG 
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The  Heavens 

Jupiter dominates the southern sky in the early evening, s�ll, 

but won’t be around for much  longer. Through the month of 

October it will shiN to the west and sink lower in the 

sky, disappearing into the twilight glow during November. 

Saturn is also visible in the evening, some distance to the leN 

of Jupiter, not as brilliant as  Jupiter but rivalling the brightest 

stars all the same. It will also shiN west with the season 

but  should remain visible through November.  Saturn is in the 

constella�on SagiGarius at the  present �me, at the foot of the 

Milky Way, and will be for some �me yet .  .  .  Saturn moves 

very slowly against the background of stars, and stays in the 

same constella�on for a full year.  The  stars of SagiGarius are 

not par�cularly bright and are recognised mostly from their 

paGern as a  small upside-down dipper, siYng below Saturn 

for the next while.  It’s known as the “Milk Dipper”,  in honour 

of its being thrust into the Milky Way. 

As for brighter stars adorning our evening skies, the Summer 

Triangle is riding high at the  present �me, with one corner, 

marked by Vega, right overhead as soon as darkness 

falls.  The  other corners are Deneb, toward the east, and Altair 

to the south-east.  That large paGern will follow the seasonal 

shiN westward with Deneb taking pride of place overhead by 

November and Vega pushed to the west.  

The bright orange star low in the west aNer sunset is Arcturus, 

a name which means “Guardian  of the Bear” — referring to 

the Large Bear to its right, Ursa Major, whose hindquarters and 

tail are marked by the Big Dipper.  Arcturus is close to being 

the brightest star in our skies, coming second only to Sirius in 

that regard, but if you have any doubts about its iden�ty check 

with the Big Dipper whose handle points in a long curve right 

at it. “Follow the arc to Arcturus”, as the saying goes.  Arcturus 

is part of the constella�on Boötes (pronounced Boh-oh’-teez), 

the Herdsman, which is marked by a large kite-shape configu-

ra�on of stars stretching upward (at this �me of year) from 

Arcturus, as shown in the picture.  To the leN of the kite is a 

small semi-circle of stars known as Corona Borealis, the North-

ern Crown, a rather preGy liGle constella�on. 

Arcturus is an interes�ng star by virtue of being an `interloper’ 

in our stellar neighbourhood.  The stars you see in the sky at 

night are, generally, part of a thin disc (rela�vely thin ! ) which 

makes up the most visible part of our Galaxy, a disc we see 

from inside as the Milky Way.  The nearby stars of the disc are 

moving together with the Sun in a large circle around the cen-

tre of the Galaxy, once around every 250 million years or 

so.  Not so Arcturus.  It is a refugee from a  distant region 

above the disc, streaking through our neighbourhood at high 

speed and passing  the Sun at some 430,000 km/hr.  It’s only 

37 light years away from us now, about as close as it’s going to 

get, and will stretch the figure of Boötes as it moves downward 

(as seen in the picture).  In 50,000 years it will appear fairly 

close to the bright star Spica, with Boötes stretched to 

twice his present size. 

Arcturus was used as a naviga�on star by the Polynesians for 

their trans-Pacific sailing voyages.  They called it Hokule’a, “the  

star of joy”, and knew it passed overhead for anyone at the la�-

tude  of Hawaii.  Those coming north from Tahi� or the Marque-

sas would sail north-east un�l they had  Arcturus overhead, and 

then let the trade winds take them west to Hawaii.  Hokule’a is 

the  name given by modern Hawaiians to their famous double-

hulled voyaging canoe built to  recreate historic voyages using 

tradi�onal naviga�on methods. 

Chris Purton 

The bright star Arcturus in the constella�on Boötes, with 

Corona Borealis on the leN.  Photo credit: CafePress 

Yellow-staining Mushroom (Agaricus xanthodermus) grow-

ing at the Pen�cton Oxbows.      Photo by Alex Bodden 
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Power of the outdoors 

As I head home from my Harvey Creek camp in BCs south-

ern Rockies I can’t help but feel how fortunate I’ve been 

and how clear my mind has been for the past couple days. 

Barely a flee�ng thought of a city or urban jungle has 

plagued me but it’s not because my mind has been inac�ve.  

A persons mind is like a huge warehouse wall usually 

marred with poli�cal graffi� and corporate obsceni�es. 

There are no safe spots; even a small part is rarely off limits 

to the technological society and its mindless pursuit of con-

sump�on and personal gra�fica�on.  

I had been afield for only three days but my mind and the 

metaphorical “wall” is largely, although never en�rely, a 

gleaming unadulterated wall showcasing the natural world, 

one that offers immense beauty, amazing intricacy, and 

personal peace and security. The laGer may seem strange 

to many in today’s world given that I’ve followed grizzly 

bear tracks up the trail, wandered alone kilometres from 

my vehicle, and sleep alone in my tent in a camp where only 

I am present; yet I’m largely secure.  

Engaged and informed people cannot overlook the harping, 

every day environmental and social abuse of the ruling cor-

porate and poli�cal elite, but the intensity of the sadness 

and anger they inflict on humans are mostly scrubbed from 

my mind in just hours by the towering ridges, rich patches 

of shrub hanging heavy with clusters of black huckleberries, 

and a moose intently watching me, his antlers now with 

only taGered velvet fuzz. 

Our mind is a powerful place and it can do wonders for a 

person, and people collec�vely, if free to see and think for 

itself. But I suspect no organiza�on or system knows that 

beGer than the corporate one.  

Power comes to those that feel freedom and security of 

mind but that is a threat to the ruling establishment and 

economic elites. They rule by capturing the human mind 

with constant images of consump�on like a drilling rig in a 

formerly roadless valley, or a giant mechanized man�s-like 

feller chewing up the forest.  

They do it by destabilizing the human mind  - with constant 

threats of economic, social and personal disaster if we dare 

intrude on their way of life. That’s why they ferociously, 

ideologically wage war on the environment, on conserva-

�on and on wilderness.  Lurking behind this ins�tu�onalized 

fear, is the prospect of a system of ci�zen strength that be-

stows power on the people, draws them together on com-

mon ground, and cons�tutes the only known threat to the 

freewheeling global corporate ruling class! As I head back to 

my liGle home in a small city, the “wall” begins to cluGer 

with the distor�on and abuses of modern society, a testa-

ment to poli�cal and economic reality and the near perma-

nence of their impact and presence.  

Part of it is the quick re-integra�on into a world where few 

people are connected to the places I’ve just been; equally as 

few seem to care that they own these landscapes, and even 

more troublesome, they passively succumb to systema�c and 

destruc�ve exploita�on of these lands by a powerful coali�on 

of industrial, agricultural and corporate recrea�on interests.  

Able to reclaim a small piece of that wall I was reminded there 

is much more to the world than what man profits from; I 

again, as so many people do, benefited from parts of a natural 

world as it could, and far more widely should, be.  

Even that rejuvena�on, recrea�on, and restora�on, is viewed 

as a threat to the corporate and market fundamentalists, and 

it lays at the root cause of their ever escala�ng war on the 

natural world - human rela�onship with its immense powers 

of healing and strength. 

Brian Horejsi 

From the photo archives:  above Thursday birding in 2011 at 

Twin Lakes; below, Thursday birding group presen�ng a 

cheque to SORCO, 2010. 
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A Recent Thursday birding Trip 

Four club members and two guests, Ramsey from Vernon and 

Edie from White Rock, enjoyed today’s trip to Deadman Lake 

and Road 22 South of Oliver with Alex Bodden as the trip 

leader. There were a total of 35 species noted between the 

two sites, with several special moments.  The fields and bush-

es beside the trail at Deadman Lake were teeming with White

-crowned Sparrows. AGempts to count them quickly failed 

and a conserva�ve es�mate of 250 birds was made.  Yellow-

rumped warblers, Brewer’s Blackbirds, European Starlings and 

American Goldfinches were also present in large numbers.   

The accipiters seemed to be taking advantage of the large 

songbird presence and we saw a total of 5 Cooper’s hawks, 2 

Kestrels and a Merlin. Two were seen chasing flocks of birds. 

Two of the Copper’s hawks exhibited the same behavior of 

siYng on a perch site in large bushes, then disappearing into 

the interior of the bushes.  

The weather changed quickly from warm sun to a brisk cool 

breeze under cloud cover. Four Northern Harriers took ad-

vantage of the wind and we watched them for a significant 

period of �me being chased by crows, then soaring over the 

open grassland.  Two of these were richly colored immature 

birds, one adult female and one adult male.   

Three Red-tailed hawks, two Turkey vultures and two Ospreys 

added to the large bird tally for the day.  Water fowl were not 

present in great numbers, although a flock of Green-winged 

teals were seen on Deadman Lake. It was a very interes�ng 

day for watching bird behaviour. 

The checklist:                                                                     

8 Canada Goose  

26 Mallard  

20 Green-winged Teal  

9 California Quail 

1 Pied-billed Grebe 

1 Mourning Dove  

1 Virginia Rail 

3 Killdeer 

3 gull sp. 

2 Turkey Vulture  

2 Osprey 

4 Northern Harrier 

2 Cooper's Hawk 

3 Red-tailed Hawk 

2 Belted Kingfisher  

7 Northern Flicker  

2 American Kestrel  

 

Report by Alex Bodden 

Editor’s comment:  It seems a shame to me that so few peo-

ple are taking advantage of the wonderful opportuni�es to 

bird with fellow SONC members on the Thursday trips.  It was 

not that many years ago when the birding group was consist-

ently 12 to 20 people.  I wonder what has changed? 

1Merlin 

7 American Crow  

4 Common Raven  

5 Black-capped Chickadee  

8 V-g Swallow  

17 Barn Swallow  

255 European Starling  

2 American Robin  

1 American Pipit  

2 House Finch  

6 Pine Siskin  

120 American Goldfinch  

262 White-crowned Sparrow  

14 Song Sparrow  

7 Lincoln's Sparrow  

71 Brewer's Blackbird  

3 Common Yellowthroat  

27 Yellow-rumped Warbler 

Clark’s Nutcracker—Alex Boden 

Red-tailed Hawk—Jodie Forster 

Juvenile  White-crowned Sparrow—Jodie Forster 
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Jack and the Channel bird walk 

 

In late April I moved into the “city”, that is Pen�cton, a move 

that had me ini�ally concerned I had leN the best of walking 

trails behind. Not so! 

Now I’m less than five minutes, a mere foot step or two from 

the Okanagan River Channel and dam. Walking south from the 

dam toward Skaha Lake there are approximately seven de-

ligh^ul kilometers of intriguing habitats. 

These essen�al riparian habitats encompass sandy lakeshore; 

rocky river banks; overgrown shoreline verges thick with bird 

and small mammal habitat for muskrat, river oGer and bea-

ver; forests of black coGonwood, pin cherry, elderberry, Rus-

sian Olive, water birch, mountain alder with occasional trem-

bling aspen and fir; open grassland, and; the wonderful nature 

suppor�ng ox-bows. In some areas, the trailside understory is 

a thicket of sumac, willow, Saskatoon, wild rose and red osier. 

I’ve no�ced that the odd domes�c cherry or apple tree has 

taken root too! 

In several spots, fallen trees and dry branches supply ideal 

perches for lively avian family feeding sta�ons, or just a good 

momentary hangout without distrac�ng leaves to hide the 

ac�vity from my camera. 

SONC birding walks along the Channel have produced lists of 

30 – 40 bird species and oNen more. My personal and quick 

recollec�on includes house finches, willow and pewee fly-

catchers, Eastern kingbirds, American goldfinch, catbirds, ce-

dar waxwings, yellow-breasted chats, red-shaNed and downy 

woodpeckers, yellow warblers, warbling vireos, red-wing 

black birds and the omnipresent California quail, starlings and 

rock doves. Quite a variety of water birds have been spoGed 

paddling along from strikingly aYred wood and bufflehead 

ducks to common mergansers. 

Oh, and Jack the canary. Jack is my most unique sigh�ng! 

Originally sighted as a quick flash of black and white, Jack re-

mained a ques�onable figment un�l he fliGed in one day and 

landed right in front of me. 

Jack sigh�ngs had the North Channel neighbourhood, plus at 

least two seriously knowledgeable birders, in a bird iden�fica-

�on uproar. His mystery appearance provided weeks of re-

search, specula�on and commisera�on…including several two 

or three hour stakeouts.  

Then a chance encounter revealed Jack’s story.  Jack is a do-

mes�cally bred canary who escaped his cage. He successfully 

spent this past summer ‘free as a bird,’ feeding and flocking 

with the American goldfinches among the thistles, sedges, 

grasses and tasty seed heads of yellow hawksbill. 

Jack has now voluntarily returned indoors for the winter. But 

come next spring, if you see a small black and white bird joy-

fully dashing about along the channel, you’re not seeing 

things…that’s Jack the canary! 

Dianne Bersea 

Jack the canary!  Photo by Dianne Bersea. 

These 2 photos go with the Ellis Creek ar�cle on page 9.   

Above is SONC member Alan working on irriga�on and 

below is the new riffle system.  Photos by  L. McFadyen 
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Ellis Creek update 

Ellis creek rises in the mountains east of Pen�cton, tumbling 

down through Ellis Canyon, and ul�mately flowing beside 

Industrial Avenue to enter the Okanagan River under a bridge 

on Channel Parkway. 

 

The Ellis Creek sediment catchment basin, located just up-

stream from the creek’s entry into Okanagan River, was bor-

dered on the downstream end by a rock weir which prevent-

ed sediment transported from the mountains from entering 

the Okanagan River. The ongoing process of sediment extrac-

�on nega�vely impac�ng the creek side environment and 

required extensive maintenance. The weir was not passable 

by fish species year round.  During November and December 

2018, the Okanagan Na�on Alliance and the Ministry of For-

ests, Lands, and Natural Resource Opera�ons successfully 

modified the Ellis Creek basin to rec�fy these issues.   

Before construc�on began about 90 well established plants 

were moved to the south east side of the basin where they 

can mature without further disturbance.   

 

The removal of the outlet weir has created a gradual, fish-

friendly riffle pool and allows year round fish access to 4 km 

of poten�al salmon spawning habitat in Ellis Creek and the 

installa�on of a fish-passable bypass pipe enables fish pas-

sage during sediment removal. Improved access for machin-

ery during sediment extrac�on allows the establishment of a 

permanent riparian zone.   

 

On April 06, 2019, a work party of approximately 30 volun-

teers planted the disturbed soil with na�ve riparian and dry 

land species.  Plant selec�on was guided by species planted 

since 2013 and other na�ve species observed at the site. 

 

Much of the soil is very porous and has poor water holding 

capacity. To assist with plant survival a drip irriga�on system 

was installed u�lizing a combina�on of new and recycled 

equipment. In the past, inadequate water pressure restricted 

delivery to some areas. To mi�gate this the new system is 

divided into zones controlled by ball valves.  Allan garland 

volunteered to work with Lee McFadyen to install the system 

and he now rotates water deliver to the zones on a daily ba-

sis.  Allan also monitors delivery to plants and takes remedial 

ac�on when needed.  Thank you Allan.  

 

The City of Pen�cton Parks division provides the water.  We 

truly appreciate mee�ng with Geoff Sandham and Chad to 

discuss the sites needs and doing the infrastructure repairs 

needed to keep the water flowing. 

 

The Okanagan Na�on Alliance and the Ministry of Forests, 

Lands, and Natural Resource Opera�ons truly appreciates the 

volunteers who helped plant, the City of Pen�cton for provid-

ing water to the site and Allan Garland for his monitoring and 

maintaining the irriga�on system. 

 

Lee McFadyen 

Public rela�ons (Outreach) Coordinator 

Okanagan River Restora�on Ini�a�ves  

My  Unscien fic Experiment 

Most of us know Cheatgrass or Downy Brome, Bromus tecto-

rum, an extremely invasive grass, because it s�cks in your 

shoes, laces and socks and gets embedded in your pet's 

paws, ears and eyes cos�ng big $$$ at the vets.  White socks 

and runners some�mes appear grey aNer walking through 

cheatgrass.  The dingy looking heads on some cheat grass is 

caused by Head Smut, Us#lago sp. 

While weeding out thousands of cheatgrass plants from our 5 

acres, I no�ced many of them had smut.  I wondered if smut 

would cause sterility of the grass seed. ANer collec�ng  100 

seeds each from apparently clean or infected plants in 2018, I 

planted them side by side in 2 small garden plots last au-

tumn.   By spring  2018 virtually all the clean seeds had germi-

nated while only 7 plants appeared from the smut seed 

plot.  These results suggest that it's best to leave smuGed 

cheatgrass to spread spores and just pull healthy plants. 

Cheatgrass is na�ve to the Eurasian Steppe and was intro-

duced to the U.S. in 1861 in grain shipments. It's a winter 

annual grass which is self fer�lizing.  It mostly germinates in 

autumn (though some seed lingers '�l spring if condi�ons are 

dry). It then overwinters as seedlings and flowers in spring. It 

can produce 300 seeds on plants 20-60 cm in height. Under 

op�mum condi�ons there can be 25,000 seeds /sq. me-

ter.  (I've not seen this here but I have pulled many plants of 

1 cm. with 1 seed on our poor soil.  I call them "One-sies" and 

they are the devil to cull!)  

Since cheatgrass germinates first, it uses available moisture 

first, robbing na�ve plant seedlings of water.  It's first to ap-

pear in disturbed soil and burns ferociously thus exacerba�ng 

wildfires.  It has its own cheatgrass-fire cycle in some parts of 

the U.S.  

The "good news" is that cheatgrass seeds do not retain viabil-

ity over many years.  Thus it is possible to eradicate it if you 

pull every plant before seed  matures.  However you must go 

over property carefully every spring to catch any stragglers or 

new invaders.  You can control cheatgrass by mowing it but 

mowing must be done repeatedly to prevent seed forming.  

Another fungal pathogen called the Black Finger Fungus, Pyr-

enophora semeniperda, which, like cheatgrass is na�ve to 

Eurasia, also aGacks seeds before they germinate. Apparently 

it is being tested in Skull Valley, Utah as a biocontrol.   At 

least 20 million acres of cheatgrass cover parts of the U.S., 

some of which can be seen from space!   

A proper cheatgrass-smut fungus study would make an inter-

es�ng Science Fair Project.    

Anne Ginns 

Editor’s note: Just a reminder that to really appreciate the 

great photography featured in this,  and every other issue, 

you need to see it in colour so check it out on our website. 



 

 

www.southokanagannature.com 
If you haven’t checked out our Club’s website recently, you should do so.    Our site has all the latest informa�on on 

monthly mee�ngs, etc.  Glenda has been working on changing the photographs, both on the home page and in the 

photography sec�on.  She is always looking for new photos so why not send her a few of your Okanagan Valley na-

ture  photos and let other Club members have a look at your work. 

Membership Applica�on / Renewal Form 

Mail form to SONC,  8517 Prairie Valley Rd, Summerland BC V0H 1Z4 

Individual………………$32 per year                       Family …………………$43 per year 

Date:………………………………….. 

Name(s):____________________________________________________   Phone: ___________________________ 

Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Email address:_______________________________________________________________ 

Do you wish to receive The Honker by email? __________ 

The membership year is Sept. to August; if joining aNer February 1st  please contact the membership secretary first. 
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This photo of an Osprey  certainly shows why an Osprey seldom, if ever, drops a fish once it 

grabs on to it.         Photo by Wendy Stewart 


